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SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am raising a personal 
matter. You are the custodian of this 
House. It is your responsibility to 
protect the lives and property of its 
members. On 21st May, the day 
when Shri Rajiv Gandhi was assassin-
ated, my house was set ablaze by the 
activists of the Congress Party ... 
{Interruptions). My house No. 12 
Janpath is adjacent to 10 Janpath. 
People barged into my house at 12 O’ 
clock in the night and set it ablaze 
in the presence of the police, the 
D.C.P., who was the commandant of 
the C.R.P.F. Acid was thrown and 
the House was set on fire. The person 
who was caught had a revolver in his 
hand. He was apprehended. A sum 
of Rs. 18,000 was found on his person. 
It was a sheer coincidence that we 
were not present in the House at that 
time, otherwise my entire family 
would have been killed. Similarly, at 
the time of Shrimati Indira Gandhi’s 
assassination we were living at No. 
12, Rajendra Prasad Road. At that 
time also the same thing happened 
and my house was attacked. That is 
why I am telling you that you are 
the Speaker of the House and it is a 
great responsibility... (Interruptions) 
My friend Shri Anadi Charan Das is 
also an hon. Member of this House. 
His house was also set ablaze. Why 
only the houses of people belonging 
to the weaker sections are being set 
ablaze. The Hon. Prime Minister as 
well as the hon. Minister of Home 
Affairs are present here. I have given 
in writing to them in thi£ regard, but I 
am sorry to inform you that I have 
not received any reply from them. 
Instead, the escort which was provid-
ed to me has since been withdrawn. 
I would like to know from the Hon. 
Prime Minister the steps that have 
been taken by the new Government 
in this regard. It is not the case of 
Ram Vilas Paswan alone. It could be 
the case of Shri Vilas Muttemwar and 
some day it can happen to some other 
hon. Member also.
[English]

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO.
I would like to assure the hon. Mem-
ber not only Paswanji but any other

Member who feels that his life or pro-
perty has been attacked or is about 
to be attacked that Government will 
not spare any effort to give them full 
protection. And I am sure that the 
letter which he has sent me has been 
sent to the authorities. I will look- 
after that matter. I will tell him what 
is being done and he need have no 
worry about i t

SHRI SOBHANA DREESWARA 
RAO VADDE: The Minister of Par-
liamentary Affairs made a statement 
regarding the next week’s business. 
The Members should be permitted to 
make their submissions on the notices 
which they have given. After that 
the regular business about the Motion 
of Confidence should proceed. We 
should be permitted to make sub-
missions as per the rules (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA 
(Bankura): I am on a point of order. 
A few days back, I had received a 
paper along with my parliamentary 
papers sent by a few economists who 
are reither Members of Parliament 
nor the Members of the Council of 
Ministers on the economic situation 
of our country. I think, this is not 
correct. This was never done. The 
papers circulated to the Members of 
Parliament are either signed by the 
Members of Parliament or signed by 
the Ministers or the Government. 
How was this circulated? Who had 
authorised to circulate these papers? 
How was this done? We should know 
that. The House should know why 
this was done. There is an alterna-
tive approach to the paper which was 
circulated by the Government of West 
Bengal and by 35 economists. Those 
papers should also be circulated among 
the Members of Parliament.

MR. SPEAKER: We will look into
it.

(Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATT- 
ERJEE (Dum Dum): Under whose
orders were these papers circulated?
(Interruptions)


